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Cigarette smoking behaviors stand out as an enigma in oper
ant research literature.

Smoking would appear to be a nearly perfect

target behavior for study and modification. Control of smoking behav
iors could save natural resources and increase labor productivity.
Decreases might be expected in cancer, emphysema and heart disease
rates with their concomitant suffering and lo sses. Air pollution
decreased even slightly would have a positive impact on those with
respiratory ailments.
The habitual smoking of cigarettes seems to fit the operant
control models admirably. Koenig and Masters (1965) enumerated
the requirements of a behavior pattern suitable for investigation as:
(a) the behavior pattern is maladaptive and thus within the
paradigm of neurotic behavior while providing motivation
for the volunteering subjects to change their behaviors;
(b) the behavior is potentially observable and occurs in
discriminable units; and
(c) the behavior occurs with fairly high frequency in the
population at large.
Cigarette smoking is clearly maladaptive in regard to human health.
It may also be a cause for stains and wrinkles in the skin, for inter
personal discord, burns and fires.

Cigarettes are an unnecessary

expense for people who have inadequate financial resources.

The

smoking of cigarettes is observable, discriminable in units and
pervasive.
1
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People who learn to control their cigarette smoking may
expect better health, longer lives and some financial gains.

They

may also report a higher frequency of other self-control related
behaviors.

Dieting, exercise, assertion and skill acquisition could

be accelerated.
With all of these potential positive events and despite the
obvious negative aspects of smoking, the majority of studies in the
field reveal a stereotypic group response. Almost any procedure,
including several control procedures, yields an initial decrease in
rate which disappears in time.

These results graphed as rate over

time resemble an elongated check mark and vary little with different
therapies and populations.
Interpretation of these results may take a number of form s.
In one respect we can see any decrease in smoking rate, even a
short-lived one, as an improvement on the current situation.

If

in one of these studies has smoked 100 fewer cigarettes than normal
as a result of his participation, some benefit has accrued. On the
other hand, one might contend that the effort expended and lack of
lasting results can only serve to decrease motivation to attempt
future self-control programs.
The paradox in this area lies in the theoretical ease with
which a discriminable, socially disdained habit could be eliminated
versus the reality of collective failure to impact the smoking rate.
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With only rare exceptions, operant smoking control studies have been
as ineffective as psychodynamic approaches and even some placebos.
Hundreds of researchers have led thousands of Ss through a maze of
equipment and experimental designs with little change in smoking
rates, measured by a ratio of smokers to nonsmokers, percent of
base rate or number of cigarettes consumed.
This question of goals for smoking control studies reflects
ambiguities in the technology which are core issues.

The bulk of pub

lished smoking control research is supported by grants and the insti
tutions funding this research expect results rather than knowledge.
These contingencies of funding contribute to reporting results in
terms of percent of base rate.

The advantage of this system is that

it reliably provides good graphic results.

Even a minimal impact on

the majority of Ss in the study will appear therapeutic when measured
in this way. By accepting reduction over elimination as a goal, more
success per dollar can be generated. A host of non-specific factors
may serve to lower temporarily the rate of most Ss.
Some authors define a success as £3 reducing to 12 cigarettes
per day. This figure is considered "medically safe" as derived from
the Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and Health (1964; Azrin &
Powell 1968). This citation may be correct but the issues of contin
uing rate control and recidivism are ignored.
A few researchers have presented their data in terms of
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abstinence rates (Schmahl et al. 1972; Elliot & Tighe 1968; Lando
1976).

These they consider the benchmark of success.

The use of

total elimination of smoking as a goal may be prompted by E]s per
sonal bias.

Some authors see their role as moral entrepreneurs

fighting the demon curse of tobacco, as in the Seventh Day Adventist's
Five Day Plan to stop smoking (McFarland et al. 1964). A vague
moralism is implied in article titles such as "The results of helping
people fight cigarettes" (Schwartz & Dubitzky 1967) and "Modifica
tion of an overlearned, maladaptive response . . . ." (Pyke et al.
1966). Parallels, valid or not, may be drawn from alcoholism and
drug addiction literature.
The second reason for using abstinence as a success criterion
involves another set of controlling contingencies.

Es aware of the

trend to recidivism in this field see controlled, low rate smoking as
an exception rather than a rule.

The best way to stop high rate smok

ing is to quit cigarette consumption altogether. Ongoing low rate
smoking requires daily efforts.
A surprising result of one study suggests that the stated goals
of a program can affect the outcome. Bernard and Efran (1972) used
pocket-sized timers and reduction schedules to modify their Ss' smok
ing rates.

Those in the Timer Elimination group lengthened their

intercigarette intervals by advancing the timer to a maximum and
then quitting.

Timer Reduction Ss followed the same procedure with
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a term inal goal of 8 cig a rettes, or half their base rate if it was le s s
than 16 cigarettes per day.

A control group followed the Tim er

Reduction schedule without tim er s.

A follow up two months later

showed the Tim er Elim ination and control groups at near base r a tes.
The Tim er Reduction group had four nonsm okers, three Ss at base
rate and three at half base rate.
A self-rein fo rcem en t variable has been postulated to explain
th ese r esu lts.

Given a lim it in controlling a behavior's frequency,

we might anticipate som e p ositive events associated with bettering
this lim it.

Thus, studying for a longer period than contracted, or

eating le s s than a daily caloric lim it may be followed by a form of
intrapersonal so c ia l reinforcem ent.

These p ositive, albeit largely

private, events might prom ote m ore extensive behavior change than
is originally planned or anticipated.

Another explanation may lie in

the sm all sam ple s iz e of ten subjects per group.

This may have

allowed a loading of the T im er Reduction group with Ss motivated to
a different degree than other Ss.

Motivation in this usage is an

amorphous quality Ss bring to a program and which presumably is
an establishing operation for the possib le behavior change.

Ss are

said to be m otivated to stop sm oking if they volunteer for a research
program and agree to accept the environmental changes it req uires.
This e ssen tia lly static view of motivation as a private cla ss
of events offers little room for change or hope for those who lack it.
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Motivation may a lso be viewed as a combination of internal and
external factors which varies relative to any particular behavior
or c la ss of behaviors.

This approach to m otivation allows for m od i

fication and this has occurred by a number of m eans.
inform ation on the hazards of sm oking.

Ss_may be given

They may be asked to fasten

a picture of their fam ily to each package of cigarettes.

S attrition,

one m easure of m otivation, may be largely elim inated by the judicious
use of m onetary deposits (Tighe & Elliot 1968; Winett 1973).

This

a rtificial m anipulation of contingencies prior to or concurrent with the
m odification of the targeted resp onse may prove a critical variable in
transform ing the balance of su c c e ss and failu re.

As Goldiamond

(1965:853) has stated, "If you want a specified behavior from you rself,
se t up the conditions which you know w ill control it. "
Using negative events to manipulate m otivation may elim inate
S failu re, given a reliab le delivery system , but the secondary effects
of th ese a v ersiv e m easu res m ust be evaluated. P ow ell and A zrin
(1968) dem onstrated that effective levels of shock caused a d ecrea se
in the number of subjects along with a d ecrea se in smoking rate.
To return to the requirem ents for research presented by
Koenig and M asters (1965), a c lo se r inspection reveals inherent
difficulties with the field of sm oking control.

F irst, while cigarette

sm oking appears m aladaptive in the abstract or to the nonsm oker, it
does not in the sp ecific instances of usage to the sm oker.

Lighting
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a cigarette is the m ost expedient m eans to escap e an aversive situ a 
tion, i . e . , high anxiety or low nicotine le v e ls .
are sim ply not as effective.

A lternative resp on ses

M otivation to change is not a constant

feature of the sm ok er's environm ent.

This varies with stim ulus cues,

physiological feedback and external contingencies.
Second, the behaviors involved in smoking are not singular.
To d iscu ss smoking behavior as a d iscrim in ab le, observable resp onse
is a sim plification.

The E m ust add ress the question of whether he

se ek s to control sm oking or the use of tobacco.

What role do cig a rs,

p ip es, snuff, chewing tobacco, m arijuana and herbal smoking m ix 
tures play in the design?
units.

Next, one m ust consider the question of

The choice of the cigarette as the unit of resp onse m ea su re

m ent has two com plications.
70mm to 120mm.

C igarettes m ay vary in length from

A hand-rolled cigarette m ay contain a widely vary

ing amount of tobacco.

F urtherm ore, are snuffed and r e -lit c ig a r 

ettes to be considered a separate unit?

If not, what procedure w ill

recon cile an ob server's data with the S s'?

While cigarette smoking

is potentially an observable resp o n se, it is not always so .

Any

can ea sily manage surreptitious sm oking.
The final condition, that the behavior(s) occurs with fairly
high frequency in the population at la rg e, p oses no particular prob
le m s.

In fact, one of the reasons sm oking is so resistan t to m odi

fication is this so c ia l sanction.

With the advent of nonsm okers'
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rights as a m ovem ent, this situation m ay change.

The restriction s

now im posed on sm ok ers in restau ran ts, public conveyances and
buildings bode w ell for the future of sm oking control technology.
The operantly oriented studies cited herein as involving con
sequent control u tilize either a v ersiv e techniques or contracting.
While the lo ss of contracted m oney or p o sse ssio n s could be th eoreti
cally construed as an a v ersiv e event, the term "aversive technique"
w ill be reserv ed for those studies using shock, satiation and sm oke
gen erators.
Koenig and M asters (1965) compared system atic d e se n sitiz a 
tion, nondirective supportive counseling, and an a v ersiv e control p r o 
cedure in which e le c tr ic shock was presented randomly within the tim e
required for five puffs of a cigarette.

While there was a sta tistic a lly

nonsignificant d e crea se acro ss m odes, there w ere significant effects
for som e therapists a c ro ss m odes.

A high correlation between nega

tive ratings of the th erap ist and su c c e ss was noted, as w ell as p r e 
dicted, compared with actual s u c c e s s .

A ll groups showed heavy r e 

cidivism at follow up.
P ow ell and A zrin (1968) dem onstrated an unexpected th eo reti
cal advance in a program which otherw ise might be considered a
failu re.

The authors attempted to m odify smoking rate using a c ig a r 

ette c a se /sh o c k apparatus.

The device was m odeled after an apparatus

for postural control which presented an a v ersiv e tone to cons equate
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slouching (Azrin et al. 1968).

While they w ere partially su ccessfu l

in sm oking control, their design was m ore su c c e ssfu l in reducing the
number of Ss.

Of 20 so licited Ss, only six agreed to wear the device.

Three Ss later dropped out of the study and the other three apparently
had professional or academ ic contingencies m aintaining their p a rtici
pation.

The maxim which may be developed from the study involves

the correlation betw een effective m easu res in a v ersiv e paradigms and
participation.

As shock inevitability in creased , volunteers decreased .

Another paper presenting paradoxical r esu lts was published by
Greene (1964).

U sing m ildly retarded Ss and a sham "music appre

ciation" task, he superim posed white n oise on c la s s ic a l m usic heard
over earphones.

The white noise, judged an a v ersiv e stim ulu s, was

contingent upon cigarette puffs m easured by a parabolic heat detector.
An in crea se in sm oking rate was recorded and later attributed,
through a second control group, to the faint clicking of the relay
apparatus.

What had been designed as an a v e rsiv e control study

dem onstrated the effects of stim ulus cues in m aintaining sm oking
behaviors.
A m ethodological innovation was introduced by Wilde (1964) in
his study by using a sta le sm oke generator to cons equate the smoking
of cigarettes in the laboratory.

This technological approach was

m odified by se v e r a l resea rch ers to include stim ulus panels and cool
air for contrast (Franks, F ried & Ashem 1966).

Lublin and Joslyn
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(1968) combined the u se of the sm oke generator with an increased
rate of sm oking.

Some in con sisten cies in this study w ere corrected

in a paper by Schmahl et al. (1972), who reported an im p ressiv e 53%
quit rate at a six-m onth follow up.
A prom ising technique requiring no apparatus and which could
be used in the sm ok er's natural environment was developed by
R esnick (1968).

His Ss w ere instructed to sm oke to satiation, then

quit.

One group "chain smoked" two cigarettes whenever they wanted

one.

A second group sm oked three cigarettes in a row every tim e

they sm oked and the control group smoked norm ally for a week before
a ll groups quit.

Significant rate d ecreases w ere reported for both

treatm ent groups over the control group but not between the sa tia 
tion groups.
M arston and M cFall (1971) compared R esnick's trip le sa tia 
tion procedure with a reduction schedule employing tim e-of-d ay
lim its and two control conditions.

As in the R esnick study there were

no significant d ifferences noted between treatm ent groups.
was also a marked degree of recid ivism .

There

The resu lts of both of

th ese studies have been scrutinized in a negative light (M cFall &
Hammen 1971; L ichtenstein 1971) but credit is due for the break
into 24 hour apparatus-free field procedures.
A sim ila r procedure was used by Keutzer (1968) and con
trasted with other behavior m odification techniques.

Citing a negative
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practice rationale developed from the early writings of Dunlap (1932)
on habits and Yates (1958), triple rate satiation was augmented by a
faster than normal controlled smoking rate. Ss were in an unventi
lated room taking one "drag" every 12 seconds. Upon completion of
the third cigarette the Ss were removed to a ventilated, smoke-free
room and instructed in noting the difference. A $20 deposit kept the
S attrition level under 2%.

Results were presented as percentage of

base rate smoking. A significant difference for treatment over control
groups was posted. No significant difference was found between nega
tive practice and the other two procedures, coverant control and
breath-holding.
The effects of an aversive smoke generating device versus a
rapid smoking procedure, a combination of the two and an attention
placebo were compared in a thorough study by Lichtenstein et al.
(1973). Rapid smoking was defined as one drag every six seconds.
Experimenter effects were investigated but no significant differences
were seen. The apparatus was not significantly more effective than
rapid smoking but both procedures, separately and combined,
accounted for lower rates than the placebo group. Of the 40 Ss, 39
were abstinent at the end of treatment and 21 remained so at the
six-month follow up.
A study by Lando (1976) compared two satiation procedures
and also featured deposit return contingencies. Like Lichtenstein
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et a l . , Lando chose to use abstinence as his su c c e s s criterion .

A

rapid-sm oking group had three three-m inute s e s s io n s daily for six
days in one week.
six seconds.

They w ere to smoke at the rate of one puff every

A slow -sm ok in g group followed the sa m e procedure but

with a rate of one puff every 30 seconds.

Each group was further

divided into contingency management (CM) and no contingency m an
agement (NCM) groups.

The CM Ss received four additional suppor

tive group se ss io n s after the satiation se ssio n s and w ere to receive
a partial refund of their $50 deposit if they w ere abstinent at the twomonth follow up.

Rapid smoking proved no m ore effectiv e than slow

sm oking, but the deposit contingency affected the abstinence rate
significantly at the end of treatm ent and at the two-m onth follow up.
No treatm ent effects could be claim ed at the six-m on th follow up for
any group.
The above studies sh are a concern for m ethodological p re
cision which precludes out-of-lab procedures.

To allow the trea t

ment to be applied in the outside world requires eith er a blind faith
in the veracity of se lf-r e p o r t or extrem ely high r elia b ility m easu res.
The la tter w ill be d iscu ssed in the stim ulus control sectio n of this
paper.

The question of effectiven ess in laboratory-bound procedures

was addressed by Yates (1970) in stim ulus control te r m s.

"The

smoking sequence, " he w r ite s, "becomes attached to so many environ
m ental stim u li that laboratory control of sm oking is unlikely (however
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su c c e ssfu l) to maintain control over sm oking behavior outside the
laboratory. " While partially contradicted by the excellen t resu lts
achieved by Schmahl et al. and Lichtenstein et a l . , this offers som e
explanation for the recid ivism that pervades other rese a rc h .
In review , a v ersiv e techniques have shown effective sm oking
su p p ressio n within the laboratory but gen eralize to other environ
m ents p oorly.

At lea st one design (Greene 1964) actually in creased

the sm oking rate of the Ss.

A synopsis of designs rev ea ls an evolu

tion of in crea sin g sim p licity and application to a broader range of
environm ents.
h isto r ic one.

Interest in e le c tr ic shock has now dwindled to an
The satiation literatu re shows a trend toward elim in a 

tion of extraneous factors.

Lichtenstein et al. (1973) proved the

p ra ctical equivalence of their rapid-sm oking procedure with the
m ore exp en sive, cum bersom e and lim iting sm oke-generating
apparati.

Lando (1976) then showed a lack of sign ifican ce between the

rapid-sm oking procedures and a "slow smoking" satiation design.

A

com parison of each design with and without a contingency contracting
stipulation touched upon another body of literature with the potential
for m o re p ositive r e su lts.
The previously cited aversive techniques have proven to be
le s s than optim al to obtain abstinence goals and are only m oderately
effectiv e in sustaining a d ecreased rate of smoking.

Another field of

r e se a r c h was broached in the a rtic le , "A versive Conditioning and
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Contingency Management" (Lando 1976).

This paper may be seen as

the junction of two form s of consequent event manipulation, a v ersiv e
control and behavior contracting.
Contingency m anagem ent generally involves the relationship
between money or goods and som e c la ss of behaviors.
is defined in a contract, either form al or im plied.
objects are usually the p o sse ssio n s of the S s.

The exchange

The m oney or

In som e c a ses the

contracted contingencies can be so c ia l rather than m aterial (Tooley
& Pratt 1967).

R ecent restr ictio n s of smoking rights in public areas

and conveyances m ay a lso be seen as im plied contracts.

The sm oker

agrees to modify his behavior in exchange for so c ia l san ctions.

By

abiding with the estab lish ed stim ulus distinction of sm oking and non
sm oking areas he m ay avoid fines and disapproval while retaining
the p ositive events he a sso c ia te s with appropriate sm oking behaviors.
The em ission of nonsmoking behaviors is con versely reinforced by
the maintenance of the environm ental status quo and continued a c ce ss
to that environm ent.
The c la ss of behaviors a S m ust em it in a contingency m an
agement design can be of se v er a l form s.
treatm ent s e s s io n s .

The fir st is attendance at

Som e r esea rch ers a lso require the Ss to turn

in data on their sm oking rate.

A further stipulation might be that the

data agree with record s provided by o b serv ers.

If cigarettes are

only to be obtained through the facility conducting the study, the
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number given each S m ay se r v e as an additional reliab ility check.
The second category of behavior c la s se s which may be
required of a S are goal related .

In this instance, the S might be

asked to m eet reduction quotas to r e c e iv e a refund of his deposit or
contracted goods.

T hese quotas usually take the form of a unit red u c

tion but they m ay a lso be based on tim e of response occurrence.
Deposit contracts can continue beyond the treatm ent se s s io n s , h elp 
ing the S stay off cig a r ette s.

This arrangem ent may be planned for

one treatm ent group (Lando 1976) or initiated by the S on an in d ivi
dual b asis (Tighe & E lliot 1968).

Both Lando (1976) and Winett

(1973) found significant reductions using contingent deposits in their
first follow up.

Both also noted serio u s rela p ses at the end of the

contracted period.

This su ggested to Winett the need for longer,

even indefinite length, contracts.
The m aterial param eters of deposit contracts have yet to be
studied exten sively.

The difficulty of balancing variables such as

incom e and the value placed on the m oney or goods contracted
presents problem s.

In com paring the deposits used in different

stu dies, it would be w ise to adjust the figures for the rate of in fla 
tion and the socioecon om ic status of different Ss.

Thus the $20

deposit used by M ees in 1966 is not far rem oved from the $50 Lando
asked of his Ss in 1976.

And w hile a $65 deposit used in E lliot and

Tighe's 1968 study m ay seem e x c e ssiv e , it should be rem em bered
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that the Ss w ere m em bers of the Dartmouth C ollege community and
w ere probably able to afford a larger lo ss through non-com pliance.
This study a lso required the Ss to pay cash at the beginning.

No

checks or p rom ises w ere accepted.
The excellent resu lts posted by E lliot and Tighe contrast
sharply with non-contractual methods and even som e studies from the
sam e body of literatu re.

Of 25 Ss, 21 w ere abstinent at the end of

treatm ent and 10 rem ained so at the follow up.
The behaviors which constitute the c la ss we label cigarette
smoking occur in a sequence with clear antecedents.

In smoking a

cigarette, the following chain of behaviors m ust be emitted: reaching
for the cigarette container and opening it if n ec essa ry , rem oving the
cigarette, putting the cigarette between the lip s, holding the cigarette
with the lip s, procuring a heat sou rce, activating the heat sou rce,
placing the heat sou rce in proxim ity to the end of the cigarette and
inhaling through the cigarette.

Eight or m ore d isc r e te chained behav

io rs are n e cessa ry to light a cigarette.
sin gle event, lighting up.

Smokers refer to this as a

Indeed the fluency of the habituated sm oker's

m ovem ents blurs the distinctions between the even ts.

Each behavior

as it is em itted provides the stim ulus for the next behavior.
Any variations in this sequence are usually m inor. A sm oker
who is driving a car may activate the lighter before reaching for his
cig a rettes.

A light m ay be offered before the cigarette is between the
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lip s.

It has been suggested but not as yet documented that women who

sm oke tend to prepare their heat so u rce before they place the cigarette
between their lip s.

In any sequ en ce, how ever, the critica l item of the

chain is the inhalation of air to light the cigarette.

It is this sp ecific

behavior which is the m icro -ta rg et of stim ulus control approaches to
smoking control technology.
The m ost obvious exam ples of stim ulus control of sm oking
behaviors are those which in c re a se rate.

A cup of coffee, talking on

a telephone or over drinks, an advertisem ent or the sound of a lighter
are all exam ples of stim ulus conditions conducive to smoking.

Other

stim ulus conditions are usually a sso cia ted with not smoking, th eaters,
and s e lf-s e r v ic e filling station s, for exam ple.

It is interesting to

note that in the latter case im m ediate and catastrophic consequation
(immolation) m ay be associated with sm oking, yet stim ulus control
is le ss than absolute and signs are posted as rem inders.
Stimulus control m easu res in smoking research may involve
keeping the S out of conducive stim ulu s conditions, in non-conducive
conditions or a combination of th ese approaches.

Some studies seek

to establish different cues for sm oking that are m ore amenable to
m odification.
P rocedures useful in any attem pt to decelerate smoking
behaviors were cited by H arris and Rothberg (1972).

These include:

taping a list of your reasons to stop smoking to the top of your
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cigarette packages, lim iting your sm oking to one room and then one
chair, breaking up the sm oking chain by putting your cigarette down
for increasing breaks betw een puffs, and once you have quit, rem ov
ing all cigarettes and ash trays from your house.
The previou sly cited study by Greene (1964) dem onstrates
the power of subtle stim u li in modifying smoking r a tes.

White noise

introduced over c la s sic a l m u sic and contingent upon puffs from a
cigarette was designed as a negative stim ulus which would d ecrea se
rate.

Instead, the clicking of the relay apparatus with each puff

reinforced sm oking.

This fact was ascertained by the use of an

additional control group who used the sam e apparatus but w ere is o 
lated from the sound of the r e la y s.

The elicitation of smoking

behavior by stim u li approaching sublim inal thresholds can a lso be
demonstrated by m erely opening the top of a m etal cigarette lighter
in a room full of people who sm oke and noting the chain of cigarette
lighting that r e su lts.
This auditory cueing principle can be utilized to condition a
d iscrete and controllable d iscrim in ative stim ulus for sm oking.
Shapiro, Tursky, Schwartz and Shnidman (1971) used Bellboy paging
devices or hand-set tim er s that buzzed on a fixed or random tim e
schedule as exclu sive sm oking stim u li.

An average of nine weeks

was required of the 40 Ss to com plete the reduction program .
term inal goal for th ese Ss was four cigarettes per day.

The

The tim e
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in tervals between sign als w ere gradually lengthened and rate
d ecrea sed .

At program term ination, a m ean reduction of 75% was

record ed .

The six-m onth follow up found a 43% reduction from b ase

r a te .

This com pares to a 2% reduction reported by a control group

w aiting for program m ing.
L evinson, Shapiro, Schwartz and Tursky (1971) com pared
tim er s and resp onse counters with and without group m eetin g s, using
c e ssa tio n as their goal for Ss.

This rationale was adopted from an

e a r lie r study (Schwartz & Dubitzky 1968) which claim ed "even light
sm oking se r v e s as a constant rem inder of the p leasu res of c ig a r 
e tte s, thereby making the habit a ll the m ore resistan t to change. "
The tim ers used w ere the sam e type "parking m eter" two-hour
d ev ices Shapiro et al*(1971) em ployed.

The 52 Ss deposited $15,

contingent only upon com pletion of the program .
the program at 32 cigarettes per day.

A ll groups started

Those Ss with tim e r s se t the

d ials for one-half hour intervals w hile counter group Ss kept track of
th eir daily rates with a sm a ll golf stroke counter.

Ss could slow the

r a te of reduction by rem aining at one lev e l rather than reducing the
daily lim it according to the reduction schedule.

The group m eeting

Ss had s e ss io n s at the 12 cigarettes per day le v e l and at the zero
cig a rettes per day le v e l.

R esu lts indicated a combination of tim ers

and group m eetin gs was m ost su c c e ssfu l in elim inating sm oking.
L e ss than 50% of the Ss finished the program .

A le v e l of 12 c ig a r -
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control have dealt with som e form of self-m on itorin g.

One drawback

to operant m easures for controlling cigarette smoking is the effort
required of an observer to accu rately chart data at all p o ssib le
r esp o n se occu rren ces.

If it was p o ssib le to m easure cigarette sm ok

ing rate by som e biochem ical m ean s, cheating and failure-dropouts
m ight be elim inated.

Inevitably we return to the S as his own o b serv er,

with all of the concomitant problem s and benefits.
A ccuracy of data is a keystone of behavior change.

W eaknesses

at this lev el can precipitate the collap se of otherw ise w ell-con stru cted
stu d ies.

M ost research sin ce Pyke, Agnew and Kopperud (1966) has

used som e form of pencil and paper recording.

In that study Ss

record ed the frequency and situation of sm oking resp on ses on a daily
b a sis.

H arris and Rothberg (1972), M cFall (1970), and M cF all and

Hammen (1971) all used sim ila r data sh eets but recorded different
even ts.

H arris and Rothberg (1972) asked Ss to record the tim e,

place and reason to sm oke.

M cFall had one group record instan ces

of sm oking and another record urges they declined.
su rrep titiou sly m onitored the fir s t two.

A third group

Levinson et al. (1971) used

data postcards for all treatm ents but also had m echanical golf stroke
counters for one group.

Another group used the postcards and sig n a l

ing devices as did the Ss in Bernard and Efran's (1972) study.
Some of the m ost sop histicated recording utilized is found in
A zrin and P ow ell's (1968) behavioral engineering a rtic le .

The study
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used a cigarette case that featured an integral counter.

Rather than

the number of cigarettes sm oked, the counter actually recorded the
number of tim es the lid of the c a se autom atically unlocked.

The

tim er on one m odel of this ca se could only be adjusted by the E
through d isassem bly.

The other m odel's locked tim e could be

advanced but not retarded by the S.

Subjects could circum vent a ccu r

acy by leaving the c a se open after it unlocked, by rem oving m ore than
one cigarette at a tim e or by sm oking others' cig a rettes.

T hese op

tions w ere partially controlled by the u se of additional ob servers
w hose nam es Ss w ere to provide.
The preceding a r ticles illu stra te two additional stim ulus con
tro l features employed in the presen t study. A manual se lf-m o n ito r 
ing provision, if properly placed in the sm oking sequence, can se r v e
to interrupt the chain of behaviors.

J.f between the urge for a c ig a r 

ette and the inhalation n e cessa ry to light the cigarette S has to record
his behavior, attention is drawn to the act of sm oking.

To be m a x i

m ally effective the self-m on itorin g procedure should precede lighting,
be m oderately difficult, remind S of his rate at that point and be
highly visib le for o b serv ers.

This la st provision se rv e s as a so c ia l

control for compliance and m akes surreptitious sm oking m ore d iffi
cult.

The second feature, seen in the A zrin and P ow ell (1968) study,

is the use of a cigarette ca se with sm oking control sp ecific stim ulus
p ro p erties.

One of the m ost in terestin g facets of sm oking phenomena
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is the alm ost un iversal brand allegiance of sm ok ers.

A cigarette

package is not so much a container as a badge of m em bership for the
sm oker.

The behavior eliciting properties of a sm o k er’s favorite

brand's packaging can be cancelled by using a cigarette case.

While

the S is s till subject to the eliciting factors of advertisin g and other
sm ok ers' packs, he ca rries a rem inder of his com m itm ent to a reduc
tion program .

The cigarette ca se m ay also carry the equipment

n e c essa ry for self-m on ito rin g.

This im proves the portability of the

procedure and m akes com pliance e a sier .
Two studies stand prominent in the field of smoking control for
their design innovations and su c c e ss in achieving abstinence.

The

resu lts of E lliot and T ighe’s (1968) study w ere a w elcom e relie f from
the usual reports of recid iv ism .

Demanding im m ediate and total

abstinence from their Ss, 84% of the sam ple com plied for the dura
tion of the four-m onth study.
s till abstinent.

At the follow up, 40% of the Ss w ere

The authors attributed the first figure to the $65

cash deposit required of the Ss.
to Ss who rem ained abstinent.

This deposit was returned in stages
Return dates w ere stretched with the

fir st coming two days into the program , the second after two w eeks,
and so on.

F orfeited m oney was divided among su cc essfu l Ss.

The stated rationale for this study was twofold.

F ir st, the

clients substituted a clea r, im m ediate aversive event associated with
sm oking for the long term and poorly defined negative health and
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financial contingencies.

Second, the Ss continuously exercised the

behaviors of nonsmoking in the natural environm ent.
The sin gle S design reported in W eis and Hall (1970) and
Hartmann and Hall (1976) dem onstrated another form of fine avoidance
which does not require a "cold turkey" cessa tio n .

Using a changing

criterion design, the E /S d ecreased h is daily smoking rate gradually.
Smoking at or below the daily lim it of cigarettes was not consequated.
C igarettes smoked in ex cess of the daily lim it w ere subject to a r e s 
ponse cost procedure (Weiner 1962) in which a dollar b ill was to be
torn into p ie c e s.

The jS never exceeded his criterion and quit sm oking

during the six cigarette per day period .

Data w ere presented graphi

cally as rate over days with c r ite r ia su perim posed.
The forte of the changing c riterio n design is that experim ental
control may be dem onstrated for a sin g le behavior and a sin gle S
without a counter-productive r e v e r sa l.

In the r e v e rsa l design, Ss

m ust revert to baseline phase contingencies at som e point.
non-therapeutic in many se lf-c o n tr o l a r e a s.

This is

The m ultiple b aselin e

design, while not requiring r e v e r s a ls , does n ecessita te m ore than one
behavior, S, or situation to dem onstrate experim ental control (Hall
1971).

The changing criterion design is b est suited to studies using

so m e form of ste p -w ise change, such as shaping.
Hartmann and Hall (1976) d e sc rib e the essen tia l elem ents of
the design as:
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1) "The d esign requires initial b a selin e observations on
the behavior. "
2) "This b a selin e phase is follow ed by im plem entation of a
treatm ent program in each of a s e r ie s of treatm ent
p h a ses. "
3) "Each treatm ent phase is asso cia ted with a ste p -w ise
change in the target behavior. "
The design is particularly adaptable to sm oking studies
em phasizing gradual rate reduction.

Each IS's data can be presented

individually and rate decrem ents are graphically v isib le.

The criter ia

changes m ay be gradual, promoting S com pliance while s t ill m aintain
ing a co n sisten t rate d ecrea se.

The fact that this d ecrea se is s ta tis 

tic a lly v isib le and the data can be collected by the S adds to the m o ti
vational p rop erties of the program .
In rev iew , the stim ulus control asp ects of sm oking control
m ethodologies cover se v er a l a rea s.

Some r ese a rc h e r s have noted

the power of certain environm ental stim u li to evoke sm oking behaviors.
They have sought to lim it S contact with th ese c u e s.

Other studies

em phasize contact with stim uli which are a sso cia ted with non -sm ok
ing b eh a v io rs.

Both approaches m a y b e applied sim ultaneously or a

new stim ulus m ay be established as the only cue for sm oking.

Data

co llection in the sm oking control literatu re gen erally featu res som e
form of se lf-m o n ito r in g .

The technological sop histication of the

method v a r ie s from oral reports to elaborate recording apparati.
R eliab ility m ea su res are not always used but are g en erally helpful.
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The final papers cited displayed some interesting aspects.

In the

Elliot and Tighe (1968) study the data were self-reported but the Ss
had their names and photos published in the small community's news
paper as a reliability measure.

The data reported by Weis and Hall

(1970) featured a similar closed academic environment which facili
tated accuracy. The researcher also served as his own S which may
be a confounding variable in determining the power of the response
cost procedure for behavior control.
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Me t h o d
Four c a se reports w ill be presented in this paper.

Each S

was a volunteer known by the E. A ll Ss used the sam e sort of appar
atus and sim ila r procedures to decelerate their smoking rate.

The

basic procedure w ill be explained in C ase 1 and individual differences
item ized in the other c a se s.
Each S carried a m etal cigarette case m easuring approxi
m ately 95mm x 70mm x 20mm.

T hese cases contained up to 20 c ig 

a rettes, a short pencil and a 50mm x 90mm p iece of graph paper ruled
10 squares per inch.

Two folded one dollar b ills w ere a lso carried

in the ca se at a ll tim e s.

Graph paper was replaced when n ecessa ry

and the data tran sferred to both the E's and S's m aster graphs.
An agreem ent was made with each S_ concerning the program
procedure.

This agreem ent contained the following provisions and

definitions:
1) The clien t sh all only sm oke cigarettes from his own ca se
and light them only after graphing each one.
2) The clien t agrees to inform all persons in his sm oking
environm ent that $1.00 rewards are available from the
client for anyone asking about a cigarette not graphed
b efore lighting.

A reward may be claim ed for a lit

cig a rette after it is graphed if the cigarette was lit before
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graphing.
3) The client ag rees to abide by a cigarette withdrawal
schedule arranged by the clien t and the experim enter
or to burn a one dollar bill for each unscheduled
cigarette concurrent with sm oking said cigarette.
4) A day is defined for the purposes of this study as b egin
ning at 4:30 a .m . and ending 24 hours later.
5) A cigarette is defined as any unit of rolled tobacco which
is burned.

R elit cigarettes are to be graphed as a

second unit if 5mm or m ore have burned.
6) P ip es and cigars may be sm oked as long as a one dollar
b ill is burned concurrent with each cigar or bowl or
portion th ereof.
Further provisions allowed the renegotiation of the agreem ent
with the written p erm issio n of both parties and established a weekly
data reporting schedu le.

Additional cla u ses and changes from the

agreem ent w ill be presen ted case by case.

Case 1
The S for the in itial use of this p roctd u re was the author.
At the tim e of the intervention he was a 23-y ea r -o ld graduate student
employed as an agency counselor.

The S had made one previous

attempt to quit in his five years of sm oking.

The attempt lasted le s s
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than one w eek.

A previous attempt to reduce sm oking using a fo r e 

runner of the p resen t procedure was partially su cc essfu l for one
month.

In this c a se a day was defined as beginning at 6:00 a .m . and

ending 24 hours la ter .

No provisions w ere m ade for pipe or cigar

smoking.
There w as a 38-day baseline phase.

Data w ere c o llected

using the apparatus and fines for not graphing on tim e w ere p o ssib le
but no lim its w ere in effect.
was recorded.
lim it.

A daily m ean rate of 13. 4 cigarettes

The criteria phase began with a 15 cigarette per day

Each w eek the lim it per day d ecreased by one unit.

The in ter

vention was scheduled to run 105 days.

Case 2
The second S in this study was a 33-year-old m u sician .

He

had quit sm oking for one year at one tim e in his 15-y ea r sm oking
history.

The S’s pre-intervention b ase rate estim ate of 16 c ig a r 

ettes per day was accepted in the in terest of saving tim e.
intervention c riter io n was set at 17 cigarettes per day.

The initial

Subject made

a verbal agreem ent with the E identical to the one listed in this s e c 
tion.
m ent.

On the 81st day of the intervention the S defaulted on this a g r ee 
No data w ere taken for the next 16 days.

A w ritten contract

was signed on the 98th day of the intervention with an additional
clause requiring w eekly data reporting.
beginning with 12 cigarettes per day.

L im its w ere reinstituted

The entire intervention ran for
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182 days.

C ase 3
The third S was a 4 3 -y ea r-o ld university instructor who had
sm oked heavily for 30 y e a r s.
ing before this program .

An 18-day b aselin e phase revealed a mean

daily rate of 4 2 .4 cig a r ette s.
was made verbally.

He had made ho attempt to stop sm ok 

The previously presented agreem ent

An additional clause required the S's w ife to

m ake two reliab ility checks at tim es unknown to the S.

The initial

criterion was se t at 44 cig a rettes per day with w eekly d e c re a ses of
two units per day for 14 w eek s.
On the 98th day of the intervention the w eekly c r ite r ia d ecreases
w ere se t at one cigarette per day.

At this tim e the S was offered a

w ritten version of the agreem ent to sign.

The S kept the agreem ent

for se v er a l days b efore stating that he was not ready to sign it.

On

the 114th day of the intervention S exceeded his lim it by one cigarette
and failed to cons equate the act with the resp onse cost procedure.
Future criterion e x c e sse s w ere also not consequated.

The S con

tinued to keep data and use the apparatus through this period.

On the

157th day of the intervention he stapled the ca se and cigarettes in a
paper bag and quit sm oking.
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C a se 4

The fourth

was a 31-year-old agency counselor and a smoker

for 13 years. She expressed an interest in controlling her smoking
and agreed to take data, but not to utilize the agreement. Although
the S used criteria at one point, they served only as vague guidelines
and had little effect on rate.

The data are included in this study as

an extended baseline and control condition.

The data presented

covers 250 days, and was recorded using the standard apparatus but
without a fine system .
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RESULTS
It has been said that quitting sm oking is one of the e a sie st
task s there is .
ette.

Every sm oker quits each tim e he snuffs out a c ig a r 

The problem is staying abstinent.

Two form s of resu lts w ill

be presented in each case, the graphic deceleration procedure and
the length of abstinence m easured in months from the quit date to the
p resen t.

The E accepts the vehement denunciations of cigarette

sm oking offered by SI, S2, and S3 as high probability evidence for
continuing abstinence.
The data presented is that judged accurate by the E.

Lapses

which could have been filled with anecdotal data are not graphed and
w ill be d iscu ssed in the ca se.

Case 1
The b aselin e phase for SI was 38 days long and is presented
in F igure 1.

Having obtained a mean daily base rate of 13,4 c ig a r 

e tte s, the fir st criterion was se t at 15 cigarettes per day.
are marked in the figure as broken horizontal lin es.

C riteria

The dependent

m easu re, cigarette units, are presented as a function of days.
Daily cigarette consumption decreased as lim its d ecreased .
V ariance from the criteria was slight and never in e x ce ss of the
lim it.

On the 15th day of the intervention a variance of seven units

was recorded (six units sm oked, 13 allowed).
Two fines w ere paid in the relia b ility procedure for failure to
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graph a cigarette before lighting it.

Both w ere im m ediately paid to

the S's roomm ate.

Inquiries w ere m ade daily by the S's work and

school colleagu es.

Frequent questions from strangers on the nature

of the apparatus and graphing procedure w ere also answered.

This

generated a great deal of so c ia l reinforcem en t and many new o b ser
v ers.
Cigarette smoking ceased en tirely on the 94th day of the pro
cedure.

Cigar smoking, not covered in this form of the agreem ent,

occurred sporadically in the final month of the intervention period.
There has been no tobacco usage by this S from that date.

Abstinence

has continued for 17 months.

Case 2
S2 requested that intervention begin as soon as p ossible so no
b aselin e phase was used.

S2 reported a daily rate of 16 cigarettes,

and the first criterion was se t at 17 cigarettes per day.

The initial

reactive effects of self-m on itorin g are evident in the fir st week of the
intervention.
w ell.

Following this, the data corresponds to the criteria

Variances of seven units w ere recorded on the 36th, 37th and

46th days of the intervention.
procedure.

Two fines w ere paid in the reliab ility

The data are presented in Figure 2.

Data closely m atches the c r ite r ia from day 50 to day 81.
day 82 S discarded the apparatus and began ad lib sm oking.

On

He

reported that until day 99 he was sm oking "about a pack a day. " On
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day 99 an agreem ent to reestab lish the procedure was signed and a
criterion of 12 cigarettes per day for that week was se t.
C igarette consumption d ecreased with criteria changes until
the 151st day when S2 stopped sm oking.
his scheduled quit date.

This was 24 days ahead of

The S has rem ained abstinent in the ten

months that have elapsed sin ce the cessa tio n of sm oking.

Case 3
The b aselin e phase for S3 was 18 days long.
proved highly variable, between 32 and 50 units.
ally reported sm oking three packs a day.

The daily rate

Subject had origin 

A m ean daily rate of 4 2 .4

cig a rettes was determ ined and the fir st w eekly criterion was se t at
44 cigarettes per day. W eekly criter ia changes w ere in itia lly se t at
two cigarettes per day decrem ents.

Beginning with the 15th week

the d e c re a ses w ere one daily cigarette per week.
In addition to the standard relia b ility procedure, the S's wife
carried out two checks on data accuracy by comparing the data with
cigarettes in the c a se.

Accuracy was confirm ed in both in stan ces.

T hese are marked on Figure 3 with checks.
Rate d ecrea ses with the criteria changes until day 114.

On

that day S3 sm oked one cigarette over his lim it and failed to use the
resp on se co st procedure.

C riteria w ere m et for se v er a l days and

then exceeded on days 121, 122, 123 and 126-156,

S3 did not co n se-

quate this o v er-cr iter io n smoking but he continued to use the
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apparatus and c o lle c t data.

Rate climbed stea d ily through this period

to a high of 28 cig a rettes on day 153.

On the 157th day of the in ter

vention, S3 put his rem aining cigarettes and the cig a rette case in a
paper bag, labeled the bag "John's Folly" and quit sm oking after 30
y e a rs.
Nine months have elapsed sin ce the c e ssa tio n of smoking.

Case 4
S4 in itially agreed to use the apparatus to obtain an extended
b a selin e.

She e x p r essed in terest in controlling her smoking and

wanted to quit when her husband stopped sm oking.

When presented

with the entire procedure and agreem ent, S4 declined to use it as it
was designed.

This data is presented as a control condition, using

the apparatus and data collection method, but without the fines or
criteria sy stem .
A m ean daily rate of 20. 34 cigarettes was computed from the
fir st 100 days of fr e e operant smoking.
4.

This m ay be seen in Figure

The daily rate varied from a high of 32 (day 41) to a low of 13

(day 80).

W eekly a verag es w ere also determ ined and ranged from

2 6 .3 cigarettes per day in week 1 to 18.6 cig a rettes in week 11.
On day 101 S stated that she was estab lish in g a criterion of
28 cigarettes per day and that this lim it would d e c r e a se by one daily
cigarette w eekly.

There w ere no contingencies attached to this

"criterion. " The m ean daily rate for the previous w eek was 19
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cigarettes.

No smoking to criterion occurred until day 174, when

the limit was 18 cigarettes. Criteria were exceeded beginning on
day 193.

On day 234 S reported she had quit smoking, but she was

seen smoking on day 238, S4 currently reports her smoking rate
at approximately 20 cigarettes per day. Data judged reliable are
presented in Figure 4.
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DISCUSSION
Several dim ensions for the evaluation of sm oking control
resea rch w ere d iscu ssed in the introduction of this paper.

A study

m ay be analyzed in term s of its utilization of stim ulus control and
subsequent control, such as self-m on itoring and contingency con
tracting.

R esearch may be directed to two goals: the reduction of

sm oking rates or the elim ination of sm oking behaviors in the S.
Other relevant dim ensions that could be examined include the
co st, both m inim al and potential, of the procedure; the portability
of the apparatus, the sim p licity of the design and the relative e ffe c 
tiv en ess of the method.
The present study may be seen as employing both stim ulus
and consequent control features in reducing smoking ra tes.

The

self-m on itorin g of sm oking rate by the Ss was an important step in
the program .

By introducing the m onitoring p ro cess before the

em issio n of the monitored behavior, two purposes are served .

Since

the behavior is yet to occur, what is actually m onitored is the process
of deciding to light a cigarette.

This focu ses the S’s attention on

those antecedent events which contribute to the act of smoking.
Secondly, the chain of behaviors we know as "smoking a cigarette"
is broken by the act of graphing the unit.
inhibitory effect on smoking rate.

This in its e lf m ay have an

A related phenomenon is the sub

stitution of smoking control cues for sm oking cues through the use
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of the apparatus and procedure.

The sight of the cigarette c a se ,

graph paper and dollar b ills (potential fines), and noting the number
of cigarettes already sm oked may prom ote behaviors incom patible
with or d ecelerative to cigarette sm oking.

It was the experience of

the author while servin g as S that urges for cigarettes decreased
upon examining a graph that was alm ost full.

Other Ss have corrob 

orated this finding.
While the resp on se cost procedure was an integral part of
the design for this study, it played only a sm all part in p ractice.
The power of the fine sy stem lies in the potential for punishment.
SI and S2 each paid two fines for failing to graph a cigarette prior to
lighting it but no fines for smoking m ore than the daily lim it w ere
im plem ented by any S.

In the ca ses where Ss exceeded the criterion

and the response cost procedure was not employed, rate in creased
for a period of tim e followed by a regain of se lf-co n tro l in the form
of continuing the program or quitting altogether.

It is in teresting to

note that both of these Ss quit smoking w ell in advance of their
schedule.

While the exact extent of the contribution this program

made in S3's decision to quit is unclear, a com parison to the data
for S4 and a com parison of the ad lib smoking rate over criterion
with the baseline data su ggests a strong treatm ent effect.
Future research with this m odel could explore sev era l v a r i
ables and their relation to sm oking control.

The length of tim e
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required by this design might be shortened by using larger criteria
changes or shorter in tervals.

S3 dem onstrated the fea sib ility of

two unit changes in the fir st part of his intervention.

C riteria

changes could com e as frequently as daily, abbreviating the interven
tion interval for a one pack per day sm oker from 140 days to 20 days.
The use of program deposits presen ts the p o ssib ility of
avoiding som e of the difficu lties encountered in this study.

A com 

parison could be made between deposits contingent upon rate change
and deposits returned as data is turned in.

Cash could be compared

with postdated checks, p reviou sly owned m aterials or so c ia l contin
gen cies.
The type of fine em ployed by the design could be modified in
sev era l ways.

The $1 .0 0 fine in the relia b ility procedure worked

w ell in the ca ses presented.

It had the advantages of portability

and effectiveness yet was not so se v e r e that the Ss refused to use it.
The use of others in the S's sm oking environm ents as observers
served both to in crea se data relia b ility and as a continuing source of
so c ia l reinforcem ent for controlled sm oking.

The o v er-criterio n

fine of burning a $1. 00 b ill was sim ply not used.

Reports from Ss

su ggest that exceeding the criterion usually occurred at night when
the S was alone.

The thought of burning a dollar b ill seem ed d is 

tressin g and pointless in that situation, even to Ss who commented
on the response c o st’s p arallel to e x c e ssiv e smoking when the
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procedure was first explained.

The monetary value of the fine

seem s reasonable, but the method of consequation requires refine
ment. Mailing a dollar to the American Cancer Society may be a
more feasible procedure.

This would require carrying a stamped,

addressed envelope and going to the mailbox.

The response cost

procedure should be carried out prior to the smoking for maximum
effect. It is imperative that the S not drop the program altogether
at this point. For this reason a balance between a strong punish
ment and likelihood of implementation must be found.
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FIGURE LEGENDS
Page
Figure 1. Cigarette units smoked as a function of days.
Axes marked in ten-unit intervals. Criteria
appear as broken horizontal l i n e s .....................
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Figure 2. Cigarette units smoked as a function of days.
Axes marked in ten-unit intervals. Criteria
appear as brokenhorizontal lines . . . . . . .
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Figure 3. Cigarette units smoked as a function of days.
Axes marked in ten-unit intervals. Criteria
appear as broken horizontal l i n e s .....................
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Figure 4. Cigarette units smoked as a function of days.
Axes marked in ten-unit in te r v a ls .....................
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